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Press Meet
Heralded As
Huge Success
Fifty-one Delegates Attend

First Convention

28 PAPERS REPRESENTED

Permanent Association Is
Organized

Fifty-one high school delegates, rep-
resenting 28 papers, were guests of the
Southwestern Press Club at a conven-
tion held here last Friday and Satur-
day.

Plans were perfected for the forma-
tion of a permanent organization called
the Mississippi Valley High School
Press Association, which will meet
yearly at Southwestern. Schools repre-
sented at the assembly are charter
members, but other schools can join by
payment of yearly dues, which are

$3.00.

ELECT OFFICERS
Paul Pierce, editor of The Pica;

Greenville, Miss., was elected president
of the association. Mary Maxwell
Lynch, Pine Bluff, is vice-president, and
Felder Heflin, Memphis Central High,
is the new secretary-treasurer.

A quarterly review will be mimeo-
graphed by The Sou'wester editor and
sent to the members. This booklet will
have practical hints on journalism,
which will be done by local news-
papermen; convention notes; and plans
for coming assemblies.

AWARD PRIZES
The pleasantest part of the assembly

was the awarding of prizes. Prof. Mc-
Ilwaine, in his own inimitable way.

told why a useless cup or plaque was
not given and presented the first
prize of $ro.oo to Miss Maxwell

Lynch, editor of Pine Bluff's Pine Cone.
The award was made by The Com-
nmercial lppeal, and is the Col. James

Hammond trophy.
Mary Catherine Fleeman, Fort Smith,

Ark.; won the second prize of $7.50
for her paper, The Grizzly. The Gray
Studio was the donor of this prize.

Third and fourth awards were given
to Paul Pierce, editor of the Green-
ville, Miss., Pica, and to Herman G.

Barnes, editor of the L. R. 11. S. Tiger,
Little Rock, Ark. These prizes were
$5.oo each and were given by The
Sou'wester publishers and Memphis
Bluf City Engraving Co.

In commenting on the papers, Frank
Ahlgren, one of the judges, said: "The
excellence of these high school papers

surprised us. We had difficulty pick-
ing the winners, but selected those that
nearest approached the standard of a
real newspaper." He went on to say
that the tendency of school papers to
break away from magazine style and

approach the make-up of metropolitan
newspapers was a good sign. Both he

and the other judges, George Carmack
and Ernie Vaccaro, were of the opin-

-ion that the best papers entered here

far surpassed many country weeklies.

SPEAKERS

The hit of the assembly was the

speech made by David Bloom of The
Commercial 1lppeal, who is one of the

outstanding southern sports writers.

Mr. Bloom drove all the way from Hot

Springs to make his talk, and it was
excellent. He showed the latest devel-

opments in the art of sports writing
ald discussed the style of many of the
leading writers on athletics.

Luther Southworth of The Press-

Scimitar gave the young delegates ex-

pert advice on general mechanics of a

school paper and stressed many com-
mon errors in grammar and word usage

commonly found. He took delight in

tormenting Walter Stewart, ace Scimi-
tar reporter, who has an adjective com-
plex. Southworth, a Southwestern

graduate, explained how he taught
Stewart, another ex-Lvnxite, to spell
by making him write misspelled word

repeatedly. He had to give up on an-

other reporter who still spelled "again"
wrong after writing it looo times.

Walter Stewart, who excels at writ-

ing feature stories, told hw he got his

famous story on Aimee McPherson and
her desire to convert Germany. He

also told of some of his experiences

covering wrestling matches.
Marshall Smith, dean of Press-Scim-

itar reporters, gave the young editors

some valuable tips and told tales of
news-gathering in Memphis.

Mr. E. J. Meeman, editor of The
Press-Scimitar, spoke at the opening
banquet. He was introduced by Dr. H.
J. Basett. Mr. Meeman emphasized
the valuable training received from
high school publication work. He
showed that there was not room for all
young editors on newspapers, but ex-
pressed the belief that many trained
there could find a place on a metropol-
itan paper if they would pay the price.
Part of the price may be an assignment
on a case such as the "Machine Gun"
Kelley capture, which erued some re-
porters to work 6 hours straight.

Mr. George Morris, who spoke at
the Friday night banquet, emphasized
the need for kindliness in news writ-
ing. "The more good you can say and

-the more names you can mention, thus
staki asew frenod, the bett yr
lpper will b " sid Mr. Morris.

IF
CARNIVAL COURT COUPLE

Priscilla Painter, sophomore, and Alvan Tate, junior, who will appear
together in the Carnival Court.

Painter And
Tate Named
For Court
Sunday Commercial Appeal

Will Name Carnival
Queen

Priscilla Painter and Alvan Tate are
the couple announced this week. Miss
Painter is a sophomore and a member
of Chi Omega. Tate is a junior and
a Kappa Sigma.

The Carnival Queen will be an-
nounced in Sunday's Commercial Ap-
peal, on the front page of the society
section. The Sou'wester has agreed to
let the Commercial have the honor of
announcing the queen, due to the prom-
inent place her picture will be given.
This will give Southwestern much fa-
vorable publicity.

Plans will be carried out as orig-
inally intended on the rest of the court,
with two being announced each week,
and both winners and runners-up for
king and queen being announced in
The Sou'w'ester the day before the Car-
nival, which will be held April 7.

Evergreen Girls
Solve Mystery

"Oh, Ellie, come quick!" shrieked
Olga, as she dashed pajama-clad out
of Malline Lyon's room.

Ellie thundered down the hall to
the rescue registering that "who's
afraid of the big bad wolf?" expres-
sion for which she is famous.

Malline and Sarah Gracev explain
with chattering dental work that all
wvas quiet on the western front except

for the blare of the radio when a low

moan was heard issuing from the di-

rection of the window. All three girls
vow and declare that they heard the

noise, hut when everyone quietly awaits

the return of the mysterious sound noth-
ing is heard.

The noise was attributed to various

and sundry sources by certain cyni-

cal inmates.
Days pass and also nights (They

usually do) and the mystery still re-
mained unsolved, until one night as l
"Ipana" Robinson sat sedately strug-

gling with her Spanish lesson at the

table by the window, she suddenly

started up, registered fear and dashed
across the hall to Lyda Lyon's room.
Lxda and Ellie decided that they will

come and hear the much talked of

noise. They bring their books across

the hall and settle down to await its
return.

Olga who has now returned home is

quite disgusted vith all the commo-
tion, since she has two tests scheduled
for the next A M.

However, all settle down and are

quietly studying when two distinctly
low toned sounds are heard, issuing

from the window which had been left

olen to hear the better, my dear.

Strange as it seems no one is fright-

ened maybe the theory of safety in

numbers was considered. Olga look-

ing very wise says, "Oh, that's just the

whistle of a steam boat. Why didn't

we think of that long ago?"

And thus, children, ended the mys-

tery of Evergreen Hall.

Will Surprised
On Finding Owl

Will was surprised nearly out of
his wits Wednesday morning when he
opened the library for the day's activi-
ties. When he entered the reading
room, he beheld a large, brown barn
owl serenely and sedately making him-
self at home on the librarian's desk.

Will announced that the Biology
department won't get their hands on
his new friend. He said that he i
afraid of the-tiM after what he heard
about thefat of G ia. He pltow to
cage p and a him tothe f 1b41 team..... .... . .

DR. RHODES EMULATES
HOUDINI

Dr. Rhodes entertained his
embryonic physicists Thursday
with many feats of magic that
would do justice to the most
prominent members of the magic
profession. By expert manipula-
tion of lights and mirrors, he
made candles burn in water,
lights disappear, and other ob-
jects appear where there were
none.

The trick that really stumped
the learned students and of
which he was most proud was
the one where about a dozen
cigarettes appeared to be where
only four really were. It was
disclosed, however, that he had
cleverly hidden the extra dozen
in an advantageous position.

CONVENTION TO
T'1" TT T' TV TTt1"TTm.

BLHELD HERE

Southwestern, To Be Co-hosts
With Teachers College

The Classical Association of the
Middle West and South will meet in
Memphis March 29-31, with South-
western and West Tennessee Teachers
College as co-hosts. Pres. G. A. Har-
rer, University of North Carolina, will
preside.

Classical teachers in universities,
colleges, and high schools in territory
between Appalachian and Rocky
Mountains, the Great Lakes and the
Gulf of Mexico, and Ontario, Canada,
will attend the meeting. Between zoo
and 300oo delegates are expected.

Prof. Eugene Tavenner, Washington
University, will preside at the session
to he held in Hardie Auditorium
March 30, at 3:3o0 p.m. Dr. H. J. Bas-
sett, Southwestern, will preside over
the meeting after the 6:30 dinner in
Neely Hall, at which time Dr. C. E.
Diehl will give the welcome address,
and Dr. A. L. Bondurant, Ole Miss,
will respond.

Illustrated lectures will be given in
Hardie Auditorium at 8:3o. The con-
vention will end Saturday noon at the
Peabody.

French Club Meets
French Club will meet next Wednes-

day at the AOPi House. Election of
officers for the spring term will be
held.

ODK Forms
Social Room
In Palmer
Former Men's Social

To Be Used
Room

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Move To Reduce Confusion
In Library

A joint social room for men and
women has been made available
through the efforts of ODK and its
president, David Edington.

The former men's social room in
Palmer Hall will be used as the place
for the men and women students to
gather jointly.

This move is another of the efforts
to reduce noise and confusion in the
library. Those likely to disturb stu-
dents studying in the library may now
use the mixed social room, for conver-
sations.

The women's cloak-room on the sec-
ond floor of Palmer Hall will be given
over to the men students.

The joint social room is now ready
for use.

CHI O'S HAVE
OPEN HOUSE

Taylor's Collegians To Play
For Party

Kappa Beta chapter of Chi Omega
will entertain with an open house to-
morrow at the lodge, from 8 to ii p.m.
Bill Taylor and his Royal Collegians
will play.

The active members and their es-
corts will be:

virginia Reynolds with Jimmy Wilson,
Helen Gordon with Charlie Layman, Jean
Reid with Pinkney Reid, Margaret Hyde
with Albert Love, Hope lrewster with Fred
Rehfeldt, Priscilla Painter with Carruthers
Love, Louise Carroll with Marion Butler,
Bernice Cavette with Bob Clarke, Elizabeth
i'earce with Gordon Medaris, Charlotte
Berlin with Kenneth Tu,'ner.

Nelle McMahan with Alvan Tate, Gladys
lane Caughlin with John Ussery, Jean
Byars with Eddie Sanders, Savilla Martin
with Ed Turner, Erin Gary with Page Fen-
wick, Kate Otey Eddins with Clinton Mc-
Kay, Martha Chase \\ith Carroll Cloar,
letsy Ann Mohead aith John Hines, Cor-
nelia Henning with Douglas 'Partee.

Boyce Leigh Sadler with Charlie Crump,
Edna Blarker with Andy Edington, Kate
Farnsworth with Bobby Metcalf, Cecile
I'orter with David Edington, Beverly Moore
with David Gibson, Nancy Warden with
Lauren Watson, Jane Ilecher with Shan-
non Fisher, Susie Ellen Knowlton with
Ben Bogy.

Pledges and their escorts will be:
Eleanor Hooker with Sidney Strickland

Allete Gates with Lewis Chenault, Clara
Davis with Charlie Nash. FIrances McKin-
non with Dorsey Barefield, Seldon Ford
with Lewin s Weeks. Elizabeth Ford with
Herbert Newton.

Mable Frances Grey with Murray Ras-
berry. Ann Sledge with Bill Mitchell, Nor-
ma Lee with David Gildart, Joan Gillette
with Richard Dunlap, Evelyn Gragg with
Harold High.

Representatives from the other soror-
ities are:

Kappa Delta, Virginia Hoshall; Tr[ Del-
ta, Rosine Worthlngton: AOPI. Elizabeth

Hiarvey; Zeta Tau Alpha, Ramelle Wheells.

Chaperons will be:
Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson.

Stylus Will Judge
Papers Tomorrow

Stylus Club will judge papers sub-
mitted by candidates for membership
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. In order that
discussion will be rendered on merit
alone, the papers will not be signed,
numbers being substituted instead.

Although maximum membership in
the club is fixed at iz, the rule will
be extended if the quality of papers
deserve it.

Interesting Memories Linger On
After High School Press Meet

Kaleidoscopic Views Aired On Successful Convention By
Feature Writer

Tramp, Tramp. Tramp . . . Visiting
delegates plunging knee deep in the

terra firma of Southwestern's sunny
campus . . . Meadow and Porteous,
chests protruding at a forty-five degree
angle, officiating as Napoleon and
Caesar of the Tri-State Army . . .
Spike McNeill and Miss Jones, whose
arm despite her obvious attractiveness,
remained his personal property for
seven weary hours.

Receiving at the SAE house (with-
out benefit of costume): Mr. John
Hughes, doorman de luxe, the Right
Hen. Shorty Simmons, who made four
fruitless voyages in his Ford to the
bus station search of Miss Pine Bluff,
whose paper finally won the contest.

-. Harvey Heidleberg, Lucius Cook
and J. O. Wallis scurrying around the
paneled walls looking askance at the
visitors . .. Plodding over to the
Kappa Sig MANSION, Johnny Bethea
-Sir Walter reincarnated, laid his
tweed coat gallantly in a puddle....
His Royal Highness Tate pushing
Streete into the 'background as half of
the TrelStates ploughed into the living

e Hunt sad Olga Hartmann
tk Iga #iE for the Zeta Sailor

bewildered . . . A hurried exit ..
Candy-the AOPi inducement to the
frightened visitors to "linger a little
longer" to finish what remained after
Griffin's and Adams' departure ..
"Throw another Log on the Fire"-
theme song of the KD's as they ho-
hummed on the sofa and the high
school representatives warmed their
tootsies . . . The modernistic RCA
Radiola-the welcome presented to the
visitors by the Chi O lodge in the ab-
sence of any member of said sorority as
hostess.

Rosine Worthington-Tri Delta's
velveted greeting to the visitors at the
Press Club Reception . . . Johnny

Quanthy flying around the sorority
house in search of stray macaroons...
Francis Benton playing follow the
leader . . . Mary Allie Taylor acting

as "Tex" Guinan, trying to entice the
young males to trip the light fantastic
S.. Julia Marie remarking that most

of them were only tripping... Marga-
ret Clay Faulhaber ensconced in a
corner with the Little Rock Product.
... Carroll Cloear standing in the cen-
ter of the floor with an expression on
his brow similar to "Has anybody any
Lifebuoy?" ... Meadow and the Pine

(Cstiosd es Page T ires)

Maxwell Lynch Of Pine Bluff
Sends In Best Feature Story

Delegates Send "Sou'wester" Feature Stories
Convention To Win Prize

Editor's Note: Miss Maxwell
Lynch, editor of the "Pine Cone,"
Pine Bluff, Ark., won the $2.50
prize for the best feature story sub-
mitted by the Press Coneention
delegates. Miss Lillie Mae Mar-
tin, "The Pioneer," Batesville,
Ark., submitted an original feature
which was runner-up. Miss Lynch's
story follows. Miss Martin's will
be found elsewhere in this issue.

By MAXWELL LYNCH
Conventions come, conventions go-

and, much as any other convention,
that of the Mississippi Valley High
School Press Association has come and
gone, leaving a blurred memory of
people and events-events which hap-
pened so quickly that one wonders if
they really happened at all or if they
were just a happy dream.

Parts of sentences, faces and names
with little or no connection, rain, tar-
diness, mud, friendly eyes,-all these
are meaningless words to an outsider,
but bring many different pictures to
each of the delegates present at that
convention.

The most outstanding feature of the

LYNX LAIR GOES
PUGILISTIC

For the benefit of students who
have been unable to include
Physical Education in their cur-
riculum, the Lynx Lair has set
aside one day a week which will
be devoted to things athletic.

On this special day, spare-ribs
are served. The result is a lively
wrestling tournament between
the ribs and the patrons of said
far outstripped his opponents
afr outstripped his opponents
and holds a commanding lead.

Tom Jones, proprietor, an-
nounces that the next matches
will take place Thursday. Ad-
mission fee will be one fifteen
cent lunch.

SQUAD STARTS
SPRING GRIND
Students May See First Game

Tomorrow

Lynx gridders have by now worked
the winter kinks out of their muscles
and joints. Spring football, after a
delay of several weeks because of cold
weather, got under way Monday.

Coaches Haygood and Miller issued
the call to 51 players, the largest
spring squad on record. Uniforms had
already been assembled, and work
started immediately.

A systematic program of drill in
fundamentals has been laid out, the
afternoon being divided into I5-min-
ute periods. The last two periods are
at present devoted to a dummy scrim-
mage and a signal drill.

If weather permits the first real
scrimmage game will be tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 2:3o. Every man on the
squad will probably see service.

Lynx Track Work
Officially Started

Southwestern track officially started
Monday with six capable men among
the aspirants. Prospects for a good
squad are bright.

Coach Haygood announced that the
Lynx had.booked Vanderbilt here on
the 7 th of April, Arkansas State on
the z2st, Sewanee on the 28th, and
had also entered the state meet at
Knoxville, May 12. Other engage-
ments are in the making.

Although weakened by the loss of
Newton and High, a well-rounded
team may develop.

The outstanding track candidates
are: Capt. Carroll Cloar, dashes;
Barnes, pole vault, high jump; Fox,
weights; Baker, hurdles, 440; Hughes,
hurdles; Smith, distance runs.

Nitist Clubbers
Argue Hilterism

The walls of staid old Neely Hall
shook and trembled under the onslaught
of words of wisdom that fell from the
lips of the deep-thinking members of
the Nitist Club Thursday night in
their heated discussion of Hitlerism
and the future of Germany.

Bill Dueease's paper on Hitlerism
started the argument.

whole affair was the wholehearted
friendliness of the host, Southwestern,
and the delegates from three states.
Old friends were seen again; new
friends were made-both on the part
of individuals and of schools.

A striking example of friendship
established in this way between schools
is that of a Little Rock "Tiger" repre-
sentaitve nominating a Pine Bluff
"Pine Cone" delegate for an office and
acting as campaign manager. To real-
ly understand what a friendly gesture
this was, it should be understood that
Pine Bluff and Little Rock have been
"pet hatefuls" since 'way back. This
rivalry has been friendly enough, but
rivalry is rivalry-for a' that!

This is only one example, though
each delegate, perhaps, noted one or
more of a similar type. After all, isn't
friendliness the most important funda-
mental to having a convention which is
thoroughly successful? So here is to
it and to Southwestern with its friend-
ly spirit for having joined to give the
tri-states, Arkansas, Mississippi, and
Tennessee, such a perfectly enjoyable
and beneficial convention and to the
similar success of all those to come!

Next Vesper
Program Will
Be Changed
Freshmen Will Supplant Old

Type With Musical
Program

A distinct departure from the usual
program will be made at the Fresh-
men Vespers shich will be at Easter.

At this service the hour will be giv-
en over entirely to music, instead of
the hitherto custom of a visiting speak-
er.

The program has been arranged to
illustrate events from Palm Sunday,
"with the entry into Jerusalem, through
the Passion, the events of Good Fri-
day, and finally the Resurrection and
Ascension.

Each number will be prefaced by the
reading of portions of the Bible which
will give unity and add dignity to the
service.

The program has been arranged by
Louis Nicholas and Dr. Diehl will
preside and read the scriptural por-
tions of the service.

Evergreen Presbyterian Choir assist-
ed by several of the finest soloists in
town, and an ensemble of eight instru-
ments will furnish the musical back-
ground.

Among the Southwestern students
and alumni who are members of the
choir at present are: Catherine Bige-
low, Carroll Cloar, Toxie Fortenberry,
Maxine Halliburton, Elizabeth Mark-
ham, Reinhold Matheson, Joe Moss,
Jessie Richmond, John Streete, Herbert
Williams, and Thelma Worthington.

SENIORS BEGIN
$15,000 FUND

To Carry Insurance Policies
On Ten Students

A $i5,ooo endowment fund for
Southwestern by z954 will be started
by this year's senior class, according
to plans made at a meeting Monday
afternoon.

Each class will contribute a sum to
pay on insurance policies arranged in

o premiums throughout the succeed-
ing years.

Definite steps will be taken after
the plan has been discussed in other
classes and passed by the student
Council.

Charles Crump was appointed facto-
tum of the class, by Andrew Edington,
president of the class. A factotum is
a man of all work.

Lynx Co-eds Fete
Ladies of C WS

The Southwestern girls will enter-
tain the women workers of the local
CWS with a tea at the Memphis
YWCA on Monroe next Sunday after-
noon. The arrangements are under the
direction of the Campus YW and
Cap and Gown.

Refreshments will be served and a
Musical Program is being arranged.
Ethel Taylor and Hope Brewster will
be among those participating.

Glee Club Will
Science Club Meets Sing At Plays

The Science Club will meet Wednes- Southwestern Glee Club has voted
day at 7:30 o'clock in Room 203 of to present musical entertainment
Science Hall. Mr. Albin, commercial throughout the Southwestern Player's
chemist at Forrest Product Company, one-act plays, to be given next month.
will be guest speaker. He will talk This move was taken after produc-
on analytical chemistry. All members tion of "Trial By Jury" had been
are urged to be present, called off by the Glee Club.

r ,Sc_-it -~
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Debaters To
Begin Tour
On Monday
Tate, Benton, Oliver, Fishbach

Make Trip

TOUR TO TAKE TEN DAYS

Quibblers To Cover More
Than 2,000 Miles

Southwestern's ace debating team,
composed of Henry Oliver, Francis
Benton, Alvan Tate, and John Fish-
bach, is set to make the longest debat-
ing tour a Lynx team has ever made.
The trip will take ten days and will
cover more than two thousand miles
of territory. Only one of the teams
to be debated has ever opposed a Lynx
team before.

The four will leave Memphis Mon-
day afternoon by motor and arrive in
Birmingham that night. Their first
debate will be Tuesday night against
Howard; Benton and Tate will repre-
sent Southwestern. Wednesday morn-
ing Fishbach and Benton will debate
Birmingham-Southern before the stu-
dent body of Bessemer High School.
All four speakers are former Bessemer
High students.

That night at 8 o'clock Fishbach and
Oliver will oppose the team from the
University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa.
One of Alabama's speaker was the
winner of the Southern division of
the National Oratoriical Contest three
years ago and should offer our men
some real competition. On Thursday
the Auburn team will meet Oliver and
Benton.

Springhill will be the opponents of
Tate and Fishbach Friday. The boys
are assured of a good time in Mobile
since the parents of David and Andy
Edington are going to entertain the
team while there. Swinging out of
Alabama into Louisiana on Saturday,
Tate and Oliver will meet the Loyola
team. Sunday and Monday morning
will be spent in New Orleans. L. S. U.
will be debated by Oliver and Fish-
bach on Monday afternoon. There are
no debates scheduled for Tuesday and
the team may spend that day and night
in Hot Springs. The last debate of the
tour will be Wednesday, March 21st,
at Hendrix College in Conway, Ark.
Tate and Benton will represent South-
western. From there it is Mmphis
bound.

Zoo Pays Visit
To Lynx Campus

By LILLIE MAE MARTIN

You've heard of people visiting a
zoo I'm sure. But, have you ever
heard of a zoo going visiting? That's
just what happened at Southwestern
last Friday and Saturday, March 2
and 3.

At first glance you might not rec-
ognize our zoo. On a long table in
the paneled registering room were the
animals. There was the Grizzly with
its trainer, Mary Katherine Fleeman,
from the jungles of Fort Smith High
School, with roars and growls the well
known Little Rock Tiger paced behind
the bars ready to snatch any piece of
news that came within its reach. A
Zebra with news written between its
lines roamed the place. A Goblin
from Harrison crept softly throughout
the forest on the Blue Ribbon Pine
Cones from Pine Bluff. From the
trees a Pica from Greenville, Miss.,
chattered busily about, to talk the
judges out of third place. It must
have been using a Loudspeaker or a
Broadcaster so loudly did it chant its
charm. A Yellow Jacket buzzed here
and there but did no harm. A Pioneer
stalked through the pines in search of
beast or fowl. Its deadly gun was
aimed high, but, had no ammunition.
A sign TNT warned us that more high
explosive was near so we will not go
where reporters fear to tread.

Theresa Lilly Is
New AOPi Head

Theresa Lilly was elected president
of AOPi for the coming year Monday.
The other officers are as follows: Mar-
garet Clay Faulhaber, vice-president;
Sally Griffin, recording secretary;
Eleanor Trezevant, corresponding sec-
retary; Jessie Richmond, treasurer;
Ione Adams, editor to Te-Drafma;
Elizabeth Harvey, study plan officer;
Dorothy Ann Ferguson, historian; Au-
drey Townsend, scholarship officer;
Mary Anna Stockard, herald; Ellie
Powell, doorkeeper; Margaret Clay
Faulhaber, Panhellenic delegate; and
Mary Walton Sohm, rush captain.

Installation of these officers will
be held at an early date.

Herbert Honored
Raford Herbert appeared yesterday

wearing the purple and white of
SPHINX, men's interfraternity seret
organization. He is the seventh man
and third sophomore to be brought out.
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Thanks
The first annual press conven-

tion, sponsored by the Press Club
of Southwestern, is now history.
Due to the untiring efforts of
several people, it was a great suc-
cess. An association has been form-
ed with a view of permanency.
This association can do much for
the young editors of the Missis-
sippi Valley. It will help South-
western. Memphis has numerous
facilities for such a convention.

The Press Club wants to thank
Prof. A. S. McIlwaine for all that
he did to make the convention a
success, both in executive capacity
and as a speaker. Miss Irma Reese
deserves many plaudits for her ser-
vices. Gene Stewart did some beau-
tiful print work on the prize cer-
tificates.

The Press Scimitar and The
Commercial Appeal both contribu-
ted materially to the success of
the gathering. Col. James Ham-
mond donated first prize and al-
lowed the delegates the freedom
of the Commercial plant for in-
spection. Both papers furnished
expert speakers to instruct the
young editors and capable judges
for the contest.

Thanks are due the Gray Studio,
Sou'wester Publishers and Bluff
City Engraving Company for do-
nations of prizes.

To the Lynx Club, Sou'wester
staff, and to students and others
who did so much to put the con-
vention over, we express our sin-
cerest appreciation. May the Mis-
sissippi Valley Press Association
continue to grow and may the
good work started this year be
perpetuated.

Disgraceful Conduct
Southwestern is not in sympathy

with conduct such as occured at
the Zeta open house Friday night.
WVhat happened was made all the
worse by the presence of many
high school visitors.

In the first place, it was an in-
sult to the ladies present for men
to attend even a costume party in
basketball suits. The act of seizing
the key from the Zeta president,
opening the kitchen door, and
stealing most of the refreshments
is entirely out of keeping with
everything that Southwestern
stands for in the way of behavior.

The guilty gang knows that
they are in the wrong. They
should be men enough to apolo-
gize, return the missing key, and
unite to see that such conduct is
banished from the -campus in the
future.

O. D. K.
The conversion of the men's social

Chancellor Hume, of Ole Miss, in
typical wise manner, announced that
he anticipated no action on the part of
the institution against the new beer
measure, and that as chancellor he
Would prefer to "treat the symptoms as
they arise." This is different from
the usual hulabaloo raised against
drinking the amber fluid. Just why
collegiate officials should object to
anyone drinking such harmless stuff
as the 3.2 (if they're foolish enough to
want it) is a mystery. At any rate,
college papers are missing a good
source of revenue in not running beer
ads. Why are they any more harmfulI
than cigarette ads? Beer itself is per-
haps less harmful than the effect of
too many "fags."

Another item of interest at Ole Miss
is the reinstatement of Alpha Mu chap-
ter of Kappa Delta. The sorority has
been dormant at Ole Miss for the past
two years, as Kappa Delta did not see
fit to keep a chapter there when the
Ole Miss scholastic standing was re-
duced due to loss of membership in
the Southern association. Now that
Connor has removed politics from the
Mississippi schools, they are rapidly
regaining their rightful place in the
field of southern education.

While on the subject of scholastic
standing, it has been suggested that
Southwestern fraternities and sororities
be forced to maintain an average at
least as high as that demanded of
pledges in order to initiate any new
members. At first glance, this seems
hard, but the actives should at least
set an example for the pledges to fol-
low. If they "bust" several courses
and let joie de vivre ruin their scholas-
tic standing, it is obvious that the neo-
phyte is better off uninitiated. Adop-
tion of such a rule may seem a little
drastic, but Greek Letter groups should
take steps to improve the grades of the
actives.

President James Bryant Conant,
youthful Harvard executive, demanded
of the university overseers that "Har-
vard must be a truly national univer-
sity." The first step in this direction
is the offering of five fellowships to
students from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, or Minnesota
who are to enter Harvard next semes-
ter. The stipend will be adjusted ac-
cording to the students resources, and
may amount to $xooo the freshman
year, and $r,zoo later, enough to take
care of all expenses.

Dr. Conant hopes to provide for to
or 15 per cent of each class so that
"any man with remarkable talents may
obtain his education at Harvard,
whether he be rich or penniless." It is
to be hoped that southern youth be
given a place on the fellowship list in
the near future. Usually believed to
be unprepared for stiff universities that
"flunk" 40 per cent of the first year
class, southerners are rapidly living
that reputation down, as our prepar-
atory and high schools continue to send
outstanding men east, such as Abe
Fortas of Southwestern. There is an
excellent account of his achievement in
last month's "American."

It is interesting to note that Dr.
Conant, a brilliant science student, al-
most "flunked" history and English
when he took his entrance examiha-
tions.

The average American mentality
was slurred last week when Arthur
Cremin, director of the New York
School of Music, scorned such hits as:
"Annie Doesn't Live Here Any More,"
"The Big Bad Wolf," "Puddin' Head
Jones." He said that they only proved
the very low intelligence in musical
appreciation prevalent in this country.
"Wooden Head Jones," in both lyrics
and music, was of the standard set
for 3-year-olds. Mr. Cremin asked
the American Music Student Creative
League to go on record against the
publishing of such songs. It did.

All of which is rather futile. If
American college students all begin to
sing and whistle such tunes as "This
Little Piggie Went to Market," it must
be because they enjoy them. It takes
more than just knowing you are sup-
posed to enjoy symphonies to make you
appreciate them. Lads and lassies
brought up on jazz and silly tunes nat-
urally appreciate such music. Look at
the national acclaim Disney's Sym-
phonies receive.

room in Palmer Hall into a room in
which both men and women are per- W o'
mitted to gather is being tried, through Is O
the mediation of ODK, as an experi-
ment. It is to be hoped that use of Cleveland Scudder Smith, scientist,

n fas suc i ot bu Cleveland Scudder Smith, scientist,this room as such will not be abused is a prodoct of the Memphis schools.
byis a product of the Memphis schools.
abuses become apparent, the adminis- Through slow and deliberate in speech
tration will become foapparent, to revoke thadminis and actions, he gets there just the same.tration will be forced to revoke this He has confined his offices to the pres-privilege. If this insertion of a gen- idency of Theta Nu Epsilon and mem-
ral social room shows itself to be ben- a of etaaNu ps on and uen-eral soficial androom shows itself to be students, bership in the Panhellenic Council, but

efiiaand if the studenjoyable to the students, there is no denying the fact that C.and if the students using it conduct Scudder is quite a character. In thethemselves in an orderly manner, the realm of science and mathematics he
room will remain a permanent fixture
on the campus. ODK hopes that it is most brilliant.

will be a source of both pleasure and A few years ago Scudder won a
convenience to the students. wrestling title by merely entering the

The Sou'wester has consented to pub- ring and frightening his opponent.
lish within the next week or so an edi- Those who know him will not doubt
tion in which the current activities of this assertion. His track work is most
ODK are to take a prominent place as consistent with his character. As one
well as something of the meaning and would expect, he does not take part in
purposes of the organization. It is to the speedy events, but is at his best in
be hoped that all the students will the two-mile, which calls not for speed,
thoroughly peruse this edition of the; but for bulldog tenacity and determina-
paper when it comes out in order that tion.
they might make themselves fully ac- Scudder can not be mistaken for one
quainted with the relationship which of the famous cough-drop Smith Broth-
the local chapter and the national or- er, because he belongs to the Allah
ganizaton bear to the college. Club.
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IIII Dorm Life III
Evergreen Hall

Ellie Powell's Sunday night suppers
are getting quite famous and are now
the social affair of the week for the
residents of Evergreen Hall. The hos-
tess is "charming," her room-mate can
really carve a ham, and much spark-
ling wit and conversations make these
snacks a success.

Kate Otey went home for the week-
end and almost forgot to come back.
Wonder what "Moon" did all that
time? Maybe he went debuting.

The newest addition to Evergreen is
a social room upstairs which is just
for the girls' use. A Ping Pong table
has been built and a Tournament is
starting under the direction of mem-
bers of The Sou'wester Staff.

Rules for the Tournament:
First round matches must be played

within the next week. Losers of two
out of three rounds will be eliminated.

Names drawn for the first rounds
are:

Malline Lyon vs. Frances McKinnon.
Mary Eva Carroll vs. Kate Otey

Eddins.
Virginia West vs. Olga Hartmann.
Elizabeth Robinson vs. Boyce Leigh

Sadler.
Gene Brandon vs. Susie Ellen.

Knowlton.
Mary Merhle vs. Mary Mc Eddins.
Clara Davis vs. Nancy Warden.
Lyda Lyon vs. Sarah Gracey.
Ellie Powell vs. Eleanor Hooker.

Robb Hall
Max Usrey, he who introduced

"checked garments" to the campus is
up from a severe attack of sinus trou-
ble. Max was pretty uncomfortable
for several days, but has entirely re-
covered now.

Dr. Cooper was in the dormitory
for a couple of days this week, having
just returned from a trip thru Ala-
bama. He left again Tuesday to go
through Mississippi and possibly Loui-
siana. He said that he had lined up
several prospects for next year, and
that he would probably be on the road
until late summer.

John Baker, Harvey Jones, and
Shorty Simmons left early Thursday
for Nashville where they are attending
an SAE province convention. Remain-
ing two days, they will return some-
time tonight.

Spring football training has claimed
several Robbites: Mac Givens, Harvey
Jones, Doc Cravens, Tom Huckabee,
Andy Edington and Grover Durante.

Ben Weddington, one of the "lesser
lights" from Calvin, has persuaded
Simmons to take him to Clarksdale to-

Lynx Calendar
Friday

I :3---Zeta Tau Alpha Meeting.

Saturday
8xnc--Chi Omega Open House.

Sunday
9:00 a.m.-Southwestern Bible

Class
4:3o--Episcopal Club Meeting.

Monday
2:oo-Chi Omega Meeting
2:oo-Tri-Delta Meeting
3:oo-AOPi Meeting

ATO Meeting.
Kappa Alpha Meeting
Sigma Nu Meeting.
PiKA Meeting.

Tuesday

7 :3o-TNE Meeting
7:3o-Glee Club
7:30-Kappa Sigma Meeting.

Wednesday
4:oo-Kappa Delta Meeting

7:30-Science Club Meeting.

Thursday
t:oo--Ministerial Club Meeting
7:3o-SAE Meeting.

Golfer when she was at the Pres
Convention. It's a shame, Ben, tha
Charlie Taylor and Bethea won't be
along too, so that the three of you can
enjoy Clarksdale(?) together.

Calvin Hall
Illness has stricken some of our most

prominent inmates during the pas
week. Porteous had been decidedly off
his feed and Bethea was laid up witl
a severe cold for a couple of days.

Barefield and Gee complain tha
they can not study on account of Mea
dow and Butts Galloway always want-
ing to play the radio. That's the pen
alty for having a radio. Cannon's ves
pocket radio was benefitted by the
change to a higher atmosphere and
will now get both WNBR and WHBQ
providing us with a choice of two
phonograph records all the time. The
only other musical instruments in the
hall are Moss's long silent saxophone
and Cloar's ill-tuned ukelele.

Young Wallace has decided to con
fine himself to two dates a week for

the rest of the season so he can mak

the honor roll-provided he passe
English.

Re-exam Schedule
Re-exams for students who made "E'

t
t
f
h

t

t

d

O
e

e

r

e

s

morrow. The editor of the Clarksdale or "X" in any course last semester
"Spotlight" must have made quite an will be held Monday and Tuesday,
impression on Southwestern's Premier March r9 and 20.

-'ii

Exchanges
WHISKEY BOTTLE COLLECTION

EXHIBITED AT DUKE
A remarkable collection of old whis-

key bottles is now on exhibition in the
East Campus Library of Duke Univer-
sity.

The Duke Chronicle says that the
bottles should be especially interesting
to a generation that has always seen its
whiskey in ordinary fruit jars or flasks.
The bottles have on them varied de-
signs, including busts of George Wash-
ington and Jenny Lind.

Hiere's a wide field for exchanges!

At Washington College the co-eds,
having been granted . permission to
smoke in classes, ambled into psychol-
ogy class sporting corn-cobs. The pro-
fessor retained his composure but or-
Ied t ha ll i ndosh ke ttihtl

Covers the ENTIRE United States

-

ereI t at al winnowsne pg kept til y ! . .,r
closed. In a short time the class fled. lete; to Millsaps for their selection of Prof. Wilson probably found out

Sounds like Dr. Atkinson to me! the prettiest girls this correspondent that wagering with girls is unprofita-
_ has seen in many a day, for the cam- ble. The other day he bought six

Only senior women are allowed the pus beauty; to Mississippi State for a cokes and proceeded to hand them to

privilege of using lipstick at Connec- knock-out boxing team. six girls.

ticut College.
Wanted to be sure they knew how to

use it, I guess.

ELECTEDButler University, the college which
pioneered in marriage courses, is now MISS SOUTHWESTERN
offering a course in the art of staying

t married.

e They're on the right track now. Ella Kale M alone
BIG BAD WOLF INVADES UNION

PULPITS!

University Ministers To Give Synco-
pated Sermons!

Dr. Boone's use of popular song
titles for sermon subjects has created
a strong movement on the hill among
the young ministers. The doctor
preached an excellent sermon last week
on "Who's Afraid of the Big Bad

Perfers

BAKER'S
SMART SHOES

63 N. MAIN

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this

summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next

year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed

on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S).

1812 Downing Street

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed
ceive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

Denver, Colo.

is urgent. You will re-

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

The method of preparing Granger
Tobacco for pipe smoking is not
like any other method now in use.

So far as we know, it is fragrance and mildness to
the best way ever found of Wellman's Method.
taking out of tobaccos the The way Granger Tobac-
oils that don't smoke right co is cut-in big flakes-

~~.. or taste right in a pipe. helps it to smoke cool and
Granger owes its extra last longer. Try it.

fv e it

0 1954.1 1?&ir & MUnu Toecco Co.
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ANNIVERSARIES
Today-Mary Cobb.
Sunday-Scott Chapman, Raford

Herbert.
Wednesday-Eleanor Hooker,

Lillias Christie.
Thursday-Death of Caesar and

birthday of Charlie Ledsin-
ger.

Wolf?", and will deliver another Sun-
day morning on "The Last Round-Up."
One of the J. R. G. boys, never far
behind in his emulation, is preparing
a talk on "I Wish I Could Shimmy
Like My Sister Kate."

Congratulations: to Alabama for
adding the Southeastern basketball
championship to their laurels; to U. of
Arkansas News Bureau for completing
21 )ears of service; to Chester Curtis
of Ole Miss for winning the Norris
trophy for being the outstanding ath-

Echoes 1
Amarillo, Texas: Prominent sons-in-

law made complimentary speeches at a
mothers-in-law convention this week.

Amarillo could easily have a liars'
convention next week.

One leaf raker to another: "The guy
that wrote 'Smoke Gets In Your Eyes'
must've tried to burn some of these
leaves.

Samuel Insul is probably learning
that Greek customs are as hard as col-
lege students say.

A student says that some cannibals
won't eat any one under forty. What
a swell dish of hash some of our self-
styled thirty-year-old women would

I make them.
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(C o ve r ing Press Meeting LneTHE Memories Linger
(Continued from Page One)

a m p U S Bluff Beauty, who finally arrived, do-
By Tihe Lynxscat ing the Balcony Scene from the Tri-

"I have a JACK BROWN taste Delta House, Meadow ON the Balcony
in my mouth this morning." . .". Chattanooga's pride doing very

OGEE."well at murdering the ivories until
'huAlex Gilliam arrived at five minutes

AR yu ei y s before the bell to wrench "Violets" 17tion ?"'

"I guess I'd feel like REILFELDT." times from the keyboard ... Prof. Mc-
Ilwsaine trying to part the female visi-

'Com on LEDING sog 'Irs from the comfortable sofa
GAUCHAT can you see, by the dawn's

At Time Cornmial IP pal TIour:
early light . . . Oh, HUGHES is a ATheCe neanell or,

vipe fornot TANA E upfor he he sincere and earnest little visitor,

anthem.u pencil and notebook in hand, making
mental and written copies of every-

BY HIE WAYthing he saw, including a likeness of

Boos: To the tactless Stewart Hall- the first editor of the Commercial .

rs wsho openly confiscated the Zeta Margaret llaaga, the object of Bethea's

cokes . . . Very inconsiderate of the mad drive from school to ascertain if
t ' f-1;- i'j t a vs.... his hour date came before or after

girls irteeiigs, I'd say . . .Iihemight
at least use their former methods
To Spike McNeil, wsho scooped us all
on the young women of the press. A
brace of orchids to: Gilliam, the pert
pianist, who toiled so manfully at the
press reception. . . To Ir. MacIlwaine
for yeoman service during the conven-
tion. Here is the latest "Whistle-
breeches" Williams story: Whistle fig-
ured out a way to save ten cents for
coat checking at the Peabody (He
thought the tip was compulsory). So,
at the PiKA dance he spread his coat
out carefully on a sofa and left it-
said sofa being near the manager's
office. Then, when the dance was
over, all he had to do was wait until
everybody had gone and report hisj
missing coat to the manager. After
some process of identification, he got
his coat. All of this was to just a save
a dime.

ETIQUETTE
Dear Prof. Higginbotham: I eat

next to Rodney Baine in the dining
hall, sometimes, and no sooner is the
blessing said than he begins reaching
and grabbing like mad. I never get
anything to eat. What should I do?

Hungrily, Young Wallace.
Dear Young: I'll admit the results

of eating in Neely Hall are far reach-
ing. You might work the old whackum
cure on Rodney. Arm yourself with

a your knife and when he begins his
reaching orgy, crack down on his hand
with it. If you will do this I believe
he can be cured inside of two weeks.

Miller Will Reward
"Rock Pile Ramblers"
As a reward for hard work, Coach

Miller has promised the Southwestern
Beautification Association, alias the
"Rock-pile Ramblers," a steak-fry.
Plans for this gala social event will be
completed and made public in the near
future.

You Don't Want It?

NO!

I'm On My Way to

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

To Get My

"2 FOR I"
2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for I Oc

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 25c

Charlie Taylor's, showing the young
men and women who had NOT been
through the plant before, the details of
every mechanism, despite the similar
efforts of the managing editor ...
Bill Ducease entering the morgue and
seeming so at home, forgetting to leave

. . John Hines' by-this-time famous
derby entrancing the Mississippians as
the ideal costume for a newspaper tour

. . Harvey Heidleberg and Spike
McNeill fighting for outstanding prom-
inence in the PHOTOGRAPH OF
THE DELEGATES.

Saturday morning elections: Foote
successfully campaigning for Pierce,
even to the Tech High Yellowwjacket
delegates . . . Margaret llaaga unsuc-
cessfully self-campaigning because of
masculine attentions .... The final ex-
hausting business meeting, with Reh-
feldt delivering a lengthy oration on
a subject he has since read up on, fol-
lowing Macllwaine's reambling discus-
sion of "Pre-Journalistic Work"...
David Bloom of The Commercial leav-
ing his beautiful newlywed to race
from Hot Springs in time to make a
most interesting talk on sports writing

.. The luncheon and awarding of
prizes with the Pine Bluff winner
weeping bitter tears and threatening to
kiss Porteous to show her appreciation
... The resulting uproar ... Goodbyes

. . The staff's sigh of relief for an-
other year.

"S" Club Purchases
The "S" Club has purchased a new

eight ball for the billiard table. It
will be installed in the rack at an in-
stallation ceremony in the near future.

Patronize

Southwestern
Barber Shop

649 N. McLean

1 Il

LYNX
STUDENTS
After the Dance or

Show

VISIT

JIM'S PLACE
CAFE NO. 2

Opposite Hotel Peabody

Try Our Famous

STEAKS

OPEN ALL NIGHT

II Delegates Receiving Expert Advice I

An open forum at the recent convention of high school editors. '[hose seated at the conference table, left to
right: Louise States, Batesville, Ark.; Luther Southworth, The Press-Scimilar; I). E. Brantley, Chattanooga; Felder
Heflin, Central High of Memphis; Marshall Smith, The' Press-S ci nilar; Margaret Haaga, Clarksdale, Miss.; and
Walter Stewsart, Thme Press-Scimitar.

New Books
Mike Fink is the story of a Missis-

sippi River king. This character is
not important historically, but his life
is as amusing and as characteristic of
the old South as any of the traders
and pioneers of the time. Mike was
an Indian trapper, a scout, a phenom-
enal rifleman, then keelboatman of the
Ohio aiid Mississippi Rivers at a pe-
riod wshen the Western movement was
largely by water. , ie cmes down to
us wsith the vigor and gust of the past
with all the warts left on.

Biographies received lately are Nl-
son, by Brian Tuinstalli; Haig, by
Brig.-Gen. Chateris; Ralelais, tie Man
of the Rnaissanc', by Samuel Putnam;
and Dante, by 'hapman.

The Plain Man Seeks for God, by
Henry P. Van l)usen, contains those
convictions that actually influence man's
life. Other religious books are Social
Gospel and Christian Culture by
Charles ('layton Morrison, and Treas-
ure-ihouse of Living Religions, by Rob-
ert Ernest Hume.

Uncle Sam's .'ittic, by Mary Lee
Davis, is a discussion on Alaska.

Classical Conversations, by 'alter
Savage London, is a group of imagi-
nary conversations among Greek, Ro-
man, and Modern Personages of clas-
sic consequence in the history of Hu-
man Culture.

Membership Cards Given
Southwestern students have been pre-

sented with 60 membership cards of the
Cavalier Club. The cards were given
in an effort to interest Lynx students
in the Cavalier dances, held*at the
Casino on Friday nights.

pattls

Green-eyed Hester, the go-getter.

THEY'RE THE TALK
OF THE TOWN-

Those Pig'N Whistle
Barbecue Sandwiches

DRIVE BY FOR LUNsCH-
STOP BY AFTER THE SHOW

PIG'N WHISTLE
FOOD-SODA
1579 Union Ave.
Herbert tood., Jr.,

- Mgr.

MEXICO
Inspired the Covering
of These Sweaters

$1.69
IS THE LOW PRICEI

Here are all sizes from
32 to 40-and delight-

ful new styles.

Sears, Roebuck ard Co.

_ __
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RlllCampus CircusiI
If it hadn't been used so often, we

would start this heah (and in despite
that HEAH I'm no Southern gentle-
man) with "in the spring a young
man's fancy..."

But it has, and anyhoo, how do we
know it's spring? Today we are clad
in our best and most clinging mous-
seline de soi; but alas and alack, to-
morrow we will be wrapped from our
pink little toes to our veree dirty ears,
or vice versa, in our sables and ermine
(a la muskrat and just cat! Ho! Hum!)
If this weather would just make up
its mind and let our dispositions be
merry and gay, or grim and glum we'd
be satisfied; but after all how can a
fellow settle himself to the good(?)
things of life with so much variety of
temperature.

We have hid behind trees (minus
the camera) looking for bits of student
life NOT "in the natural," for after
all what news is there in Elizabeth
Harvey and John Hughes and Hope
and Fred? We're all 'wore-out" on
such. What we went after with micro-
scopic glee was scmething that would
make your teeth rattle.

The strangest little combine we found
was the Ledsinger-Mohead agreement.
'Tis said on very good authority that
said young ladee had her fifth date
with-the' above-er-. . . we shall say
gentleman, for lack of a better word.
The fifth mind you which means, ac-
cording to general Southwestern inter-
pretations, that there is a marriage in
the offing any minute now.

Grab yourself a pos to hold on to
for this next revelation, the Chase-
Cloar get-together. If you don't be-
lieve it notice the Chi 0 party list.
We congratulate them both, one for
improvement in taste and the other for
good judgment. At least that Calvin
Hall wit won't fall on deaf ears.

If we had a prize or if we could
think of one of the old stock phrases
like the fur lined bathtub, etc., we
would award it to this Hester woman
as the biggest go-getter of other peo-
ple's men. We wouldn't even trust
such old cronies as Jimmy Wilson and
Layman in reach of those green eyes.
What was it.Shakespeare said about
green-esed women?

Just by way of comment, if you want
two hours of complete enjoyment after
the wearying world has been at your
throat all day take in "It Hppened
One Night" at a downtown theatre.
And in case you didn't know it, that
snappy little song, "The Man on the
Flying Trapeze," which has been
drifting through the corridor lately is
revived in said movie.

Question:. Who i the young lady
that Pi will signally honor by bring-
ing her out on May Day-their annual
holiday for festivity?

Sidc Glances: Tom Wellford and

GAS WITH FORMER LYNX
A City Service Unit

Corner Madison & Cooper
Roy Wenzler "Red" Forman

Toxie Forlenberry
Appreciates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean

REGULATIONS SET
FOR DORM ROOMS
The following regulation is

called to the attention of men
living in the dormitories:

'A student who is occupy-
ing a dormitory room is al-
lowed until the first of April
to re-engage it for the succeed-
ing year upon the payment of
the usual deposit. After that
date rooms will he rented as
called for. In Robb Hall and
Calvin Hall a Certain number
of rooms will be reserved un-
til July 3r for members of
each of the four college
classes."

Men wishing to reserve for
next year the rooms they nows
occupy should make the required
ten dollar deposit with the Bur-
sar and present his receipt to me
before April i. After that date
rooms will be assigned to new
or old students in order of ap-
plication, and on payment of the
deposit, subject to the quota rules
mentioned abovc.

Special attention is called to
the regulation that sets July 3r
as the final date for the reser-
vation of rooms in Robb and
Calvin for a specified number
in each class. After that if the
quota of any class has not been
filled, members of other classes
may secure the rooms.

H. J. BASSETT,
Assistant Dean.

this Hooker woman who seem to have
things all settled now for years into
the future ... Frank Preston's power

to hold onto three young ladies at one
time (Roberta Smithwick, Allete Gates
and Jane Tayloe) . . Leon Patton's

ripe old age of sixteen . . Theresa
Lilly, who should make a splendid
president for AOPi...

Remarks: The brilliant speech made
by the Little Rock delegate Saturday
in behalf of the Pine Bluff miss, "I
nominate her because she is a nice girl'

A sim-dy CHOICE remark, say'
we . . . Harte Thomas in his glory at

he Press Convention elections
tsici-s Cookee and his attentions t"
the Batesville, Ark., girl, who seemee
terribly interested...

The glad-hand to Carroll Cloar for
saving the Southwestern Players' repu
tation in his monologue satire of Thr
Sou'wEester office given in chapel ..
The Ministerial Club playing hide
and-seek in Piney Woods Tuesda
night .... The Ministers, mind you
Sara Elizabeth Gemmill groaning un-

WARNERS
"WHERE THE RtEST PICTURES

PLAY"

Week Starts Fri., Mar. 9

James Cagney
"JIMMY THE

GENT"
BETTE DAVIS

ALLEN JENKINS
ALICE WHITE

AISLI)--

"Look for the Silver
Lininq"

With GEitTRIIE NE'SEN n .d
S)'AI.EY SMJITH

Coming-
"WONDER BAR"

Bostonians
SHOES FOR MEN

TO THOSE MEN WHO

ESTABLISH

The Standards of Dress
Here you will find Bostonian individuality in sturdy

shoes to compement the three-piece, rough fabric

suit o the niix3o suit ... wing lip in plain calf with

soles fciruy thick ... grained or textured ;eaihers

even to Norwegian calf . . . popularly priced.

$3.00 TO $8.00

BOSTONIAN SHOE, STORE
i:ri UNION

UNION AVE. ENTRANCE, HOTEL.PEABODY

'

der the weight of an accidental fall
. . Fishbach, Oliver. and Breazeale

-members in Coto of Alpha Theta Phi
(Phi Beta Kappa of Smuthwestern)
planning a Weiner roast for that organ-
izaton. . . . Margaret Haaga (well,
she was the outstanding figure of the
convention) asking Harte Thomas pa-
rading Saturday in his glory if he
wasn't the one called "Heart Throbs."

ENGRAVED CARDS
'ORRtESPON DEt('E STATIONERt

AT LOWEST PRI('ES

S. C. Toof & Co.

PRESS GROUP OFFICERS.IBlood Draws Blood
From Gym Classes

"Blood" Miller really lived up to
his prided cognomen at the opening
active session of the revamped gym
enthusiasts Monday. Notwithstanding
the fact that most of the intensely in-
terested members had neglected thir
daily dozen for things intellectual for
about two months and naturally were
out of "condition," "'Blood" really
,oured it on them.

The limbering up quarter mile run
,as followed hy scme vigorous calis
henics. The session was closed by a
relay run the lcsers of which were
forced to run another quarter mile
This unuued to physical activity fixed
about half of the class so that they
could not resume their classrocm work
wsith their accustomed reguaritv.

"Snake bit" Pierce, who was finall
roped in aft-r three years, wsas so sick
that he had to sleep through Organic
class mu h to the delight of Wright.

Sophomores Beat
Freshette Cagers

In the hardest fought basketball
game of the season the sophomore girls
beat the freshettes 14-I score Wednes-
day afternoon.

Lineup:
Sop/u Frehe/ltes
Merhle E. Ford
Porter S. Ford
Cavett McCall
Worthington La
Davis Horshall
McMahan Polk

I h

NOBLE SISSLE
"15 SIZZLING ARTISTS"

at

CASINO
MARCH 13

9:00 'Till 1:30 Admission 75c
Make Your No-Breaks Now!

Men and women
say They Satisfy

Uhsterfi
* 9 a MuILDERact TASTES BETTER

'1~~

VOLLEYBALL
STANDING

Sigma Nu ............................. 3 r
Kappa Sigma ............ a I
Pi Kappa Alpha ........... a 
ATO ...................................... 2 I
Non-fraternity .................... a 2
Kappa Alpha ................. I 3
SAE................o 3

Sigma Nu's Take
Volleyball Lead

Sigma Nu ient into the lead of the:
interfraternity volleyball league Tues-I
day afternoon by' defeating the previ-I
ously undefeated Kappa Sigma team
by the score 15-8, 11-15 and 1S-i.

In the other games, the Kappa Alpha
defeated the Non-ftaternity team,
I0-15, 15-7 and 5-12, and the Alpha

"Torchv" In Tux
Students in Organic Chemistry have

become so interested in their beloved

science that they attend lab in Tuxes.
"Torchy" Pettit, victim of the late

Gus A. Armadilla, is the initiator of
the movement.

Tau Omega defeated the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, TS-Iz, Ia-s and IS-TI.

Monday's results were as follows:
Non-frats heat PiKA, Kappa Sigma
heat SAE, and Sigma Nu beat Kappa
Alpha.

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

Officers of the Mississippi Valley High School Press Association: (left to
ight) Mary Maxwell Lynch, Pine Bluff, Ark., 'ice president; Paul XV. Pierce
Greenville, Miss., president; and Felder Heflin, Memphis Central High, secre
ary-treasurer. If the officers graduate before next year's conclave, the school
holding the office wsill appoint a successor.
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